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WSU denies guilt 
in Thomas case 
by mike dabney 
new* editor 
WSU has maintained that the 
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare never found the 
University guilty of any wrong 
donig in the firing of Ms Betty J 
Thomas as staff assistant of 
financial aid over three years 
ago. 
In an interview with former 
WSU attorney, David C Greer, 
who represented the University 
in the Thomas case, and Acting 
President Frederick White, the 
pair denied that HEW's civil 
rights office had ruled thai WSU 
was guilty of both sexual and 
racial discrimination in dismiss-
ing Thomas. 
Asked of the excerpt from 
HEW's Nov 4, 1971 letter to Hep 
Charles Whalen Jr (R Dayton) 
which appeared in the Guardian 
and all Dayton newspapers and 
which detailed that Thomas was 
discriminated against by WSU. 
Greer said, "You must be 
taken. That was a ruling stating 
that there was probable evidence 
or cause that there 
crimination. There was never an 
official finding in the case and as 
far as we're concerned HEW has 
closed the case." 
Thomas was fired from her fi-
nancial aid position Dec 10, 1970. 
She charged she was passed up 
for a promotion to assistant 
financial director because she 
a female. WSU 
her for insubor-
in January cf 1971. 
Greer, who said he saw ex-
cerpts of HEW's letter in the 
papers, said the University 
never received sucn a statement. 
The letter said, ". . .We con-
cluded that Mrs Thomas had 
been discriminated against and 
recommended that she be 
reinstated to a position com-
mensurate to the one she 
formerly held. 
"The university replied by of-
fering her a choice of three posi-
tions. However, we do not feel 
that any of the positions offered 
was equal to her former posi-
tion." 
The letter was signed by J 
Stanley Pottinger, director of the 
office for civil rights in HEW. 
Attorney for Thomas, Richard 
Austin, said WSU offered 
Thomas jobs as assis tant 
information consultant and 
upc-cialist in education in the 
university's library, assistant 
registrar or assistant bursar for 
general operations. 
While WSU officials said the 
jobs would have paid Thomas 
about the same as she was 
in the financial aid office. 
he and Thomas decided they 
were far from being "commen-
surate" with her former job, 
Austin said. 
He said the choices, which he 
called "paper shuffling jobs," 
were not student contact jobs 
and would take her out of a posi-
tion of having any influence on 
minority students. 
WSU later offered Thomas jobs 
as assistant bursar, a counselor 
in the bursars office and 
acadcmic advisor, which she re 
jected. 
HEW. feeling that these jobs 
were "commensurate" to her 
former position, withdrew from 
the case in July of 1972. 
"I cannot see why Mrs Thomas 
has to be made to accept com-
mensurate positions when HEW 
themselves found WSU guilty of 
discrimination." Austin said. 
"In other words the victim has 
1 Continued OP page 91 Betty Thomas 
£ Final PSC list to be submitted soon 
stall reporter 
The work of the Advisory Presi 
dential Search Committee is com 
ing to a close and a final list of 
candidates will be submitted to 
the Board of Trustees soon. 
According to co-chairman Dr 
John Keto. also a WSU trustee, 
the A PSC will have it's work 
completed in two to three 
weeks. 
The following is a profile look at 
the four candidates named 
earlier in print. Keto would not 
or deny that the names 
are correct as being in the list of 
final candidates. 
Campus speculators are saying 
that "in-hou.se candidate" Dr 
Robert Keggereis is at the top of 
the group because the trustees 
and the APSC would like to see 
the job go to someone who is 
familiar with WSU. 
Keggereis. 52. has been with 
WSU since 1969. He came from 
Ohio University where he was 
chairman of the Marketing De-
partment. 
Although he was born in 
Detroit. Keggereis calls Woods 
field. Ohio his hometown. 
Keggereis was promoted in 
July, 1971 to the position >f vice-
president and director of admini 
stration at WSU. 
He did his undergraduate, and 
graduate work at Ohio State Uni-
versity. Keggereis earned his 
Doctorate degree from OSU in 
1968 for business administration. 
The other strong contender for 
the position is Dr Edward 
Pen.-xin, 45. from Ohio University 
in Athens. 
Penson is OU's newest 
vice-president, having been 
appointed in charge of academic 
services in January of this year. 
The best word to fit Penson. 
said Randy Wynn, editor of The 
Post, OU student newspaper, is 
"He very definitely works well 
with s tuden ts . " said Wynn. 
"Openness is a strong character-
istic. (of Penson's)." 
Penson. who is not married, has 
been "very outspoken against 
inter collegiate athletics." 
When contacted about his 
candidacy Penson said "there's a 
basic rule I've lived by. to never 
say 'no comment' to the press, 
but no comment." 
[Continued on page 3] 
Area hospitals ding to old abortion law 
Editor's Note: This u the sec-
ond of a tun pari series on lite 
status of abortion tn the slate of 
Ohio. The following article de 
toil« whether a unman can obtain 
an abortion in the Dayton area in 
ligk' the Supreme Court's de-
cision. 
by rathy wilder 
stalf reporter 
Wanting an abortion in Dayton 
is far easier than finding a physi-
cian who will perform one. re-






The US Supreme Court has 
invalidated laws restr ict ing 
abortions. The Ohio abortion law 
has been rendered inoperative 
by a federal appeals court. And 
the Montgomery County Prose 
cutor's office says they won't 
take anyone to court under any 
abortion law. 
But the area hospitals cling to 
the Ohio law that prohibits 
abortion except if the mother's 
life is endangered and two physi 
cians certify so. 
Ms Pat Keenan. American Civil 
L i b e r t i e s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
(ACLU). stated last week that 
the area hospitals are putting 
themselves in a position where 
they could face lawsuits for nat 
providing services to which the 
Supreme Court has said that a 
woman is entitled to have per 
formed by her personal physi-
cian. 
Keenan's reference was to Doe 
v Bolton, the Georgia abortion 
decision. 
While the decision did not state 
that a hospital moat do abortions, 
it did say a hospital may not re-
quire the consent of a hospital 
committee's consent on the 
abortion. 
Roe v Wade, the other abortion 
decision (the Texas case), 
declared state abortion laws may 
not proscribe abortions that are 
not specifically to save the life of 
the mother. 
Rut Miami Valley Hospital. 
Grandview Hospital, Green 
Memorial Hospital, and the 
Charles F Kettering Memorial 
Hospital say that they would bar 
a physician from aborting a preg 
nancy for any purpose other than 
saving the life of the mother. 
Furthermore, they say they 
would bar any abortions that do 
not have the consent of two other 
physicians. 
Kettering Hospitc! slso re-
quires the consent of the wom-
an's husband for an abortion, 
even if her life is endangered by 
the pregnancy. 
And S ' Elizabeth's and Good 
Samaritan Hospitals. Dayton's 
two Catholic operated 
have stated that they will 
allow physicians to 
abortions in their hospitals. 
The old Ohio statute made abor 
t>">o illegal if the abortion was not 
done specifically save the life 
of the mother, and it two physi-
cians other than the woman's 
physician did not specify so. 
The Ohio abortion statute was 
struck down by Doe et «1 v 
George C Smith. 
"Doe was heard by th» US 
District Court of Southern Ohio. 
Jane Doe was a pregnant, 
anonymous, woman wanting an 
abortion. George C Smith is the 
prosecuting attorney for Frank 
lin County (Columbus). 
The suit was a class action, 
making all other county 
prosecutors in Ohio defendants. 
Each prosecutor was not named 
in the suit but since the decision 
was for the plantiff. Doc. the fact 
that all the county prosecutors 
were defendants makes the 
iding on them, 
the Ohio statute is no 
law. there is now no 
» in Ohio. 
i said. "The case declared 
the Ohio law void. Any woman i 
now free to have an abortion i 
she so chooses and can find a 
who will do one." 
Brogac. first assistant 
Montgomery County Prosecutor. 
- (Continued on psfo 21 
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said last week that the decision 
made it impossible for his office 
to prosecute anyone for any kind 
of ibortion. since now there is no 
law barring abortion. 
The Ohio legislature is now 
deliberating House Bill 302, 
which may become Ohio's new 
abortion law. The bill was sent to 
the House Judiciary Committee 
about two weeks ago. ACLIJ re-
presentatives said they have no 
idea how long the bill may take to 
become law. but estimated it will 
be it least until summer. 
But considering the area 
hospital's stands on allowing 
abortions in their hospitals, what 
can one do about an abortion 
now? 
The hospitals are waiting for 
House Bill 302. or some other bill 
on abortion to become law. Until 
then, are abortions available in 
Dayton? 
Presently there are no clinics 
operating in the Dayton area. 
Farley Brothers 
Dana and Dallas 
and the inimitable brand of folk 
that will make them famous 
Sundays and Tuesdays 
SI.00 cover Sundays 
No cover on Tuesdays 
TURF CLUB 
231 2 N Main Street 
Blank, the Columbus physician 
who joined in the suit with Jane 
Doc. has opened an abortion 
clinic in Reynoldsburg. Ohio, just 
outside of Columbus, but the 
clinic is performing 20 operations 
a day. and are booked up ior 
weeks ahead. 
There is only one area 
non profit abortion referral 
agency, the Dayton Clergy and 
Lay Counseling Service on Abor-
tion. Presently they are still re 
ferring patients out of town, but 
are involved in setting up a clinic. 
But the clinic is "till very much 
in the future, because. "We are 
interested in the kind of clink-
where. if you are poor, you can 
still get an abortion." --aid Ms Jan 
Griesinger. who heads the clinic. 
Both Planned Parenthood and 
the WSU Health Service refer 
iheir patients to the clergy and 
lay counseling service. The 
Health Service also refers wo-
men to Birthright, a counseling 
service for women who feel they 
do not want an abortion. 
A national non-profit organiza-
tion. Pregnancy Counseling Ser 
vice, has recently opened a clinic 
in Portsmouth. Ohio, southeast 
of Dayton. The clinic is open on 
Thursdays, and only handles 
women whose pregnancies are 
less than 12 weeks. Cost is $225. 
They will arrange an abortion in 
another stale if the pregnancy is 
over 12 weeks and the cost is 
more. 
Griesinger said that $125 is 
more than the New York clinics 
agency refers women to charge, 
but last week the national office 
of Pregnancy Counseling Service 
said they could make appoint-
ments for operations this week. 
Pregnancy Counseling Service 
plans to open another clinic in 
Cincinnati by the end of May or 
the first of Jur.e. 
Other abortion referral services 
are currently advertising in 
Dayton papers. All of these 
contacted last week are profit 
making organizations, and all of 
them are referring women to 
either New York. Washington, or 
Pennsylvania. Most of these 
services have toll free numbers 
to call to make arrangements. 
So presently there is only one 
non-profit abortion referra l 
anencv in the Davton area, and 
only one clinic where an appoint 
ment can be made soon. 
Dayton women have to go out of 
town, and out of state for an 
abortion, although abortion is 
legal. Plans for the future include 
a non profit clinic for Dayton and 
one for Cincinnati, but both 
clinics are months away. 
To contact the Dayton Clergy 
and Lay Counseling Service, cail 
278-61-14. 
Before an appointment for 
counseling can be made you must 
have a note from a doctor stating 
that you have had a positive 
urine test, a pelvic examination, 
and stating in weeks, the length 
of your pregnancy. 
Pregnancy Counseling Service 
can be contacted by calling, loll 
free. 1-800-327-4320. 
To contact Birthright, call 
223-3446. 
WSU offers dance course 
YVSU has been offering a dance 
and movement course (three 
credits) since the fall quarter, 
ami will be offering it again in 
spring. 
The class has a problem, how 
ever, no' enough people. Anyone 
with a little gumption and some 
previous training can participate. 
An audition will be requested 
but "don't let that scare you 
away." says a student in the 
course. "The auditions aren't 
hard: they just give us a hint of 
what you can do and are willing 
to learn." 
The course consists of one ballet 
and or.e madern dance Inot jazzl 
class euch week. It is taught by 
Ms Josephine Schwarz. director 
of the Dayton Ballet Company 
and is held atop the Victory 
Theater on 1st and Main St every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 2:15 
to 3:30 pm. 
This location is temporary ur.til 
the completion of the dance 
studio on campus. 
Those interested should contact 
Schwarz at 223-1542. 








Statement by Edward Fanning, candidate tor mayor, city of Dayton 
"Dayton faces two major problems. The liability or unwillingness of city management to provide basic 
services that the citizens have a right to expect, an i the loss of jobs from the community. 
For years, American industry of the type prevalent in Dayton, operated in an almost non-competitive market. 
There was competition between American manufacturers, but so lone as they all had equivalent ratios of waste 
and inefficiency, they could pass the cost on to the consumer. During this non-competitive period, two forms 
of waste were permitted to flourish. One type was 'empire building', ana the other was the -buddy system'. 
The ' buddy system • being where a man who can no longer handle a key position is promoted out of the way to 
nuke room for JL nun who can. 
When times get hard, it Is not the non-productive people who get laid off, rather it is the men who labor 
in the shops and factories. Now tlut American business ts facing tough foreign competition, It must get rid uf 
this waste and inefficiency if it Is to survive. 
Like Industry, when things get tight, the city lays off it's workers first. L-. Dayton, it has been a cutback 
in those workers who provide direct services to the community. I believe tlut before you cut back in these areas 
you first weed out the non-essential upper management personal. 
I propose that we era mine all adminstrative positions, and eleinlnate all non-productive personal. If at 
that point the city lacks funds, I am convinced tlut the citizens of Dayton will provide the needed money I further 
propose tlut we, in conjunction with citizens of the surrounding communities establish a meaningful task force 
to work to bring jobs into our community." 
II you wish lo get involved in this effort to elect Ed fanning, a man who will work in the interest ol the entire community and not lor 
just select special interest groups, contact one of the following people and we will see that you are given the opportunity to meet 
Ed Fanning and discuss the issues. 
Don Finlrock Aaron McNaughton Bob Hoying 
903 Wilmington Avenue 7489 Clyo Road 4810 Hassan Circle 
phone 298-7010 phone 433-2395 phune 256-7129 
Paid for by the Committee for the Election of Ed Fanning: 
Chairman: Louis Leever, 341 Polntview Avenue 
Chairwoman: Louise Jet!, 5354 Idlewood Road 
PSC to submit names 
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IVnson has his PhD in com 
munication and psychology, with 
a strong interest in organization 
ai and interpersonal communier, 
tion. 
Wynn said that IVnson is so 
well liked by most everyone that 
"If 1 was going to stick around 
here (OUI much longer. I'd hate 
to see him IPenson) go." 
The third candidate under con 
sideration is Dr Werner Ha urn. 
19. president of the University of 
[{hode Island. 
Ilaum has been with that insti 
tution since he left the position of 
deputy director of the federal 
Environmental Science Services 
Administration under the l.HJ 
administration. 
According to campus sources at 
U of Id. Kaum had been under 
consideration for the presidency 
a Florida Atlantic College, but 
he withdrew his name from the 
list of candidates. 
Haunt is "liberal, but because of 
the Rhode Island politics he has 
had to play it conservative." 
Because of his liberal back 
ground, "he has no real powtT 
base anil he has had lots of con-
flicts with the t Hoard ofl 
Kegents." 
(In campus sources say that he 
"doesn't associate with the stu 
dents just to associate with the 
students, but he's available when 
1 lit re are problems." 
Workers in the communications 
office at the University of Florida 
declined to comment on the 
fourth candidate, Dr Harry 
Sisler, 55. 
Sisl»r is reportedly dis 
contented with U of F and was 
recently demoted from executive 
vice-president to Dean of the 
graduate school. 
Sisler has been involved at the 
university in a debate over the 
question of censorship of the stu 
dent newspaper. The Alligator. 
His reassignment was apparent 
ly because of his anti censorship 
stand. 
The communications office did 
say however, that "professional 
ly he's quite competent." 
Sisler is a native of Ironton, 
Ohio. 
The position of presidency at 
WSU has been vacant since Dr 
Brage Gold i rig left in October to 
take a similar post at San Diego 
State College. 
One of the many area high school students demonstrates his 
handicraft during National Art Education Week at the 
University Center recently. 
[PalU-o Photo 
WANTED TO BUY! 
CURRENT EDITIONS 
USED TEXT BOOKS 
Whether Used 
At WSU or H°t! 
Fr iday a n d Saturday, M a r c h 16 a n d 17 
M o n d a y t h r o u g h Thursday, M a r c h 19 to 22 
Sell all your used books NOW! At the WSU Bookstore, 
lower level, University Center, Highest prices paid 
for text books which will be used at Wright State 
during the Spring quarter. A representative ot 
Wallace's College Book Co, Lexington, Kentucky 
wi l l be on hand to buy current editions of text a;id 
reference books not being used on campus during 
the coming quarter. The buyer will be present dur-
ing all regular store hours. Current Wright State 
University identification will be required. Damaged 
books wil l not be purchased. 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 







8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
8:30 am - 12:30 pm 
8:30 am - 7:00 pm 
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Outsider needed 
The P r e s i d e n t i a l Search Committee i s f a s t 
nea r ing the end of i t s search and as n e a r l y as 
we can de te rmine , our own v i c e - p r e s i d e n t of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , Robert Kegerre is i s the 
f r o n t r u n n e r . 
We f e e l ' h a t choosing Keger re i s would be a 
mis take , not because of any adverse r e a c t i o n 
to the man h i m s e l f , but due to the f a c t t h a t 
he i s too f a m i l i a r with WSU as i t i s today. 
Keger re i s has proven himself a capable ad-
m i n i s t r a t o r and i t i s not h i s lack of q u a l i -
f i c a t i o n s o r a b i l i t y which d e t e r s us o much 
as the n e c e s s i t y , a t t h i s e a r l y point in WSU's 
l i f e , t o look o u t s i d e the narrow con f i n e s of 
our campus and f i n d a l eade r with knowledge 
of a l t e r n a t i v e systems, programs, s t r u c t u r e s 
and norms. 
The o t h e r cand ida te s seem as eminently 
q u a l i f i e d and some appear to be even more 
q u a l i f i e d than our own ^ i c e - p r e s i d e n t . No 
lack of ab le cand ida te s e x i s t s . 
A new face as p re s iden t might only be j u s t 
t h a t , but a new face might a l s o open new ave-
nues and new d i r e c t i o n s not e a s i l y a c c e s s i b l e 
t o one of our own. 
PSC coincidence or planning? 
Could i t be more than c o i n c i d e n t a l t h a t 
the Search Committee i s due to submit t h e i r 
recommendations wi th in two or t h r e e weeks and 
t h a t the t r u s t e e s w i l l r e c e i v e them f o r t h e i r 
March 28 meeting? 
Spring break wi l l make i t d i f f i c u l t f o r 
anyone to meet with c a n d i d a t e s , become ac-
quainted with t h e i r r e c o r d s , or in any sense 
have input i n to the d e c i s i o n the t r u s t e e s 
could make on t h a t d a t e . 
We recommend tha t t he t r u s t e e s , in t h e i r 
i n f i n i t e wisdom, r e f u s e to act u n t i l t h e i r 
fo)1owing meet ing. 
Moreover, s tudent and f a c u l t y groups should 
become acquainted with each of the primary 
cand ida te s and be given s u f f i c i e n t in format ion 
and exposure to be a b l e to form t h e i r own 
opinions and then make input to t h e s e l e c t i o n 
by the t r u s t e e s . 
The cu r ren t process smacks of secrecy and 
opportunism. It is time to t i r ing t h e e n t i r e 
p roces s , and the c a n d i d a t e s , i n to the open . 
Good bye, so long, farewell, see you 
AS you may or may not know,this is the 
l a s t Guardian y o u ' l l see t h i s q u a r t e r , a s 
we ' r e going to go back where we came from 
a f t e r exams a r e over f o r a few days of r e s t 
and r e l a x a t i o n . 
We hope you have a p l e a s a n t b reak , and ,by 
the way i f you have any sugges t ions on how 
we can improve t h e pape r ,d rop us a l i n e 
o r c a l l ext 638/648. 
See you on March 29. 
THROCK MORTIMER 
Support SD Indians 
To t h e Kdi tor : 
For t h e pas t ton day*, a g roup 
of A m e r i c a n Ind i ans (Oglala 
Sioux) h a v e made a mil i tary 
s tand at W o u n d e d Knee . SI ) in 
o r d e r to force t h e Bureau of 
Indian Af fa i r s , a g o v e r n m e n t 
Bureau set up for the i r b e n e f i t , 
to listen t o the i r needs . 
T h e policies by t h e BIA which 
h a v e r e s u l t e d in e n f o r c e d 
p o v e r t y , economic s e r v i t u d e and 
to ta l d i s r e g a r d of formal govern 
m e n t t r e a t i e s a r e well-docu-
m e n t e d f ac t s in th i s Agency ' s 
history- not only t o w a r d Sioux, 
but t o w a r d all Ind ians unde r 
t he i r domain . 
I have s p e n t t ime on t h e P i n e 
I t idge r e s e r v a t i o n . I have seen 
land i n n u n d a t e d and conf i sca ted 
for large d a m s built t o bene f i t 
non Indian g o v e r n m e n t l icensed 
Whi t e t r a d e r s w h o h a v e v i r tua l 
control ' j ve r p r ices and c red i t ; 
Indian chi ldren a r e t a u g h t a t 
g o v e r n m e n t boa rd ing schools , 
w h e r e t he i r na t ive l a n g u a g e and 
va lues a r e ignored: medical c a r e 
is sporadic . 
At this wr i t i ng , t h e W o u n d e d 
K n e e con t ingen t is t h r e a t e n e d 
wi th m a s s a c r e for occupy ing 
the i r o w n p r o p e r t y I by t r e a t y ) 
and for k idnapp ing people w h o 
remain wi th them of t he i r own 
f r e e will. 
I am u rg ing e v e r y o n e t o w r i t e 
or wi re : S e n a t o r S a x b y . 
S e n a t o r K e n n e d y 
o r S e n a t o r P r o x m i r e 
S e n a t e Office Building 
Wash ing ton . D C, 20510 
This b r and of a r r o g a n t neglect 
cannot be al lowed to cont inue . 
Marqu i sa M o e r m a n 
Vets get preference 
To t h e Kdi to r : 
It i n c u r s t o me . as a W S U s tu 
d e n t , t h a t some people in the ad-
min i s t ra t ion of this Un ive r s i t y 
a r e t r y i n g to give p r e f e r en t i a l 
t r e a t m e n t to v e t e r a n s . 
D o e s th i s school get s o m e kind 
of g o v e r n m e n t subs idy for en 
rol l ing v e t e r a n s ? W h o d o t h e y 
think t h e y a re , t r y i n g t o form 
s o m e organ iza t ion called V E O or 
s o m e t h i n g ? T h i s school is for all 
of its s t u d e n t s , not jus t special 
i n t e r e s t g roups . 
I think v e t e r a n s w h o a r e get 
t i ng all t he i r tu i t ion and books 
and t h i n g s paid out of my t a x 
money (01 Bill) should be b a r r e d 
Geisler has 
true morality 
To t h e E d i t o r : 
C o n c e r n i n g M r Geis le r ' s re-
s p o n s e t o homosexua l i t y . It is 
q u i t e p r o f o u n d if in fac t he has 
g r a s p e d t h e t r u e e s s e n c e of 
mora l i ty . 
P h i l o s o p h e r s and theologians 
h a v e p o n d e r e d fo r c e n t u r i e s in 
sea rch of t h e t r u e mora l i ty but 
h a v e not u p to th i s l ime come t o 
g r a s p i t . i nd ica t ing it m a y be 
mere ly a s u b j e c t i v e a t t i t u d e . 
I n d e e d his v e r b a l be l l igerance 
of r e f e r r i n g t o gay people as 
" u n n a t u r a l c r e a t u r e s and do 
g e n e r a t e s " ind ica tes a condit ion 
r e s p o n s e h a s o c c u r r e d . 
Condi t ioned b e c a u s e he speaks 
not f r o m r e a s o n b u t f r o m an out 
d a t e d Chr i s t i an e th ica l code 
acqu i r ed d u r i n g his t r a in ing ex-
p e r i e n c e s . 
I w o n d e r w h e t h e r va r ious fo rms 
of o p p r e s s i o n a r e persnissable 
wi th in his s y s t e m o r a r e they 
t aboo? 
N e v e r t h e l e s s , t h e y a r e o p p r e s 
s ive b e c a u s e he condones isolat 
ing mino r i t y g r o u p s by sugges t 
ing they be den i ed equa l educa-
t i o n a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s , a m o n g 
o t h e r impl ica t ions . 
They a r e a l so illogical because 
t h e y a r e i n c o m p a t i b l e w i t h 
evolved Chr i s t i an e th i c s tha t de-
n o u n c e s opp re s s ion . 
J e r r y Mar t in 
f r o m g e t t i n g any kind of financial 
aid, and t h a t V E O should not be 
al lowed to f o r m a c h a p t e r on this 
c a m p u s ! 
J o h n L a w r e n c e 
KMARD JU-10S 
1. S a t i r i c O p e r e t t a 
7. " A t h l e t e of t h e ' 6 0 * s " 
13. Lxariine by P a r i s 
15. S t a t e C a o l t a l 
16. Archa ic A r t i c l e 
17. Laborer 
l f t . German Numeral 
19. G r e e t i n g 
20 . Royal Address ( a b b r . ) 
22 . fcixed up 
2U. R e l a t i v e 
25 . Greek L e t t e r ( p i . ) 
27. French School 
28. P l a c e - ( L . ) 
Jaz2...*n Davis 
Small Cn i ld 








G r a t u i t y 
T r e a t y Group 
Luxuri ous 
Dice Gams 
Row of S e a t s 




MAS TO ENGAGE 
LITTLE MAUO • ; MOST 
CERTAINLY f COMBAT 
A n s w e r s to th i s w e e k ' s puzzle 
on page 12. 
51. C o n s t e l l a t i o n 
52. P r i e d in F a t 
5**. Pool Term 
55. New c n g l a n d j t a t e 
56. R e l i e f f o r r o o r 
57. P o u l t r y D i s e a s e 
59. fcrs. K e t t l e 
60 . F l a g r a n t 
6 2 . Czech Reg*on 
64 . W h i r l p o o l s 
6*>. D i s e a s e d A r r i c - n s 
D0JN 
1. Act of C r i p p l i n g 
2. Tendency t o Con t inue 
3. c g y p t i a n Soul 
k. Swis s m o u n t a i n 
5. C o l o r s 
6 . D e o d o r i z i n g A^ent 
7 . Thick Soup 
8 . Old 
9. French Pronoun 
10. Neutral Title 
11. Mora l ly R igh t 
12. A in t h e Sun 
1-*. Accomplished 
»5- Grownup 
21 . C o l l e g e o u i l d i n g 
2 3 . Grub 
24, Q u a n t i t y of 
26 . Ungenerous 
28. Tenn i3 Term (2 wds . ) 
10. I n s t r u m e n t a l P i e c e 
32 . oowl ing A l l e y s 
34. G e n e t i c m a t e r i a l 
35* *nd Not 
37. Po l i cemen (S l ang ) 
38. F a i l e d 
39. Space O r g a n i z a t i o n 
" 0 . *oney 
41. Fol low 
42 . S t a n l e y 
<•1. 1 n d i a n T r i be 
b r i d g e Type 
»r . body P a r t s 
. French W r i t e r 
Korean C a p i t a l 
S2. Type of Gin 
'>). C i t y Fe l low 
56. a l a c k Cuckoo 
58 . Vigor 
61 . Subconsc ious 
63 . _ _ Deum 
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These three young men just made the 
discovery of a l£f etime.The oldest is 34. 
Remember when young people could get ahead in busi-
ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for 
those with a little talent and a lot of patience,but today's 
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority. 
At Kodak,our extensive involvement in basic research 
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press-
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly 
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose 
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re-
sponsibility they need to solve them. 
That 's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir-
ties jus t made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop-
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their 
discovery means more than just a new kind of laser. It 
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields 
from medicine to communications. 
It was the kind of discovery most men and women 
work a lifetime for. Yet these young men still have most 
of their lifetimes ahead of them. 
Why do we give young men and women so much free-
dom and responsibility? Because it 's good business, and 
we're in business to make a profit. But in fur ther ing our 
own business interests, we also fur ther society's inter-
ests. Ar.d that 's good. 
After all, our business depends on society. So we care 
what happens to it. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
i 
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Monday. March 12. 1973 Personnel get shot af upward mobility 
by bill licklider 
staff reporter 
The Personnel Department has 
initiated a program among classi-
fied employees to ensure that 
there are no dead end jobs. 
The program will enable promo-
tions to conic within the divisions 
of classified employment. Classi-
fied employees- the custodial 
force, security, maintence and 
office workers-are being trained 
in skills that will enhance their 
knowledge of their work. 
According to Jim DePelma. dir-
ector of the program. "'Training 
is being offered to upgrade the 
skills of the present classified 
employees and prepare them to 
be qualified for other positions in 
the university." 
Previously, employees were at 
a standstill in their positions 
without gaining a working know 
ledge to be applied for other clas-
sified positions. 
The training will result in a lat-
eral upgrading of skills within 
each classification. For instance, 
the training program would al 
low a clerk typist to develop the 
Jitn DePelma 
skills to become a stenographer, 
a higher paying position. 
"This (training program) will be 
working with Affirmative Action 
(Committee) to the extent that 
everyone is afforded an equal op-
portunity. Promotion would 
:ome from within the university 
in lieu of going outside the uni-
versity for applicants for the 
higher positions. DePelma noted. 
So far. two management train-
ing classes for the custodial force 
have been held. 
According to DePelma. another 
management training class for of-
fice managers and supervisors," 
will begin on March 13. 
At the present time a clerical 
training class is in session. 
A refresher training course 
which covered office procedure, 
employee benefits. Affirmative 
Action, library activities, and 
slides on the history of the uni-
versity was conducted with the 
participation of all classified em 
ployees. 
The second portion of the re 
fresher course will begin March 
22. Open only to office managers 
and secretaries, it will cover 
purchasing, the controller area, 
and the unclassified section. 
DePelma also announced the cs 
Ublishment of an orientation 
program for new classified em 
ployees which covers office pro-
cedure, employee benefits. Af 
firmative Action, and the history 
of the University. 
In addition, the University is as 
sisting ir. community programs 
in which high school students are 
trained in classified positions 
while attending school. 
One of the students in WSU's dance class demonstrates a ballet 
move. The class, which is taught by Ms Josephine Schwartz, is 
held in downtown Dayton at her studio. 
[Palileo Photo | 
Buy all of England for *45. 
And we'll throw in Scotland and Wales. 
BritRail Pass 
UCB Recreation Series 
If you ' re b e t w e e n t he age of 14 a n d 22, you e a n buy 
a l i n i R . n l Youth Pass for 15 d a y s of u n l i m i t e d e c o n o m y rai l t ravel 
a l ! over E n g l a n d for just $45. 
And at no extra charge we'll throw in Scotland and Wales. 
If you wan t to stay longer, you can buy a one month BritRail 
Youth Pass for $85. 
For those of you w h o are over 22, 
whether you're a post graduate or a professor, 
we have a BritRail Pass for you t<x>. 
Either BritR.nl Pass lets you ride 
anyone of o u r 1600 dai ly trains. They 
can take you from London to as far 
north as Aberdeen —and farther. 
However, there is o n e 
restriction. BritRail Passes arc not 
sold in Britain. You must buy them 
here in the U.S.A. before you leave. 
l here are also two other travel 
bargains you m a y be interested in . 
One is the Open to View Pass. 
It entitles you to admission toover 400 
castles, gardens and m u s e u m s all over 
Britain for on ly $5.50. 
The other is the Bri tam-
shr inkers—four neat tours. You 
leave London in the m o r n i n g 
and go to either York, Chester, 
Coventry or Bath. T h e tour 
price includes all admissions 
and l unch in a pub. And at 
n ight you'll IK back in 
London in t ime for 
d inner and a n ight 
on the town. 
WEEKLY BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENTS 
Every Monday Night 
Beginning at 7 pm 
Lower Hearth Lounge 
75c to play 
Weekly winner gels a liee pizza 
and pitcher ol beer 
from Ralhskellar 
Beginners welcome: lessons available, 
lesson limes sel up at tournament. 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
• I II II s/ Kill I in \K 
Speinl Branch 
. • Office • 10vw Day ton-Yellow 
I W Main Street • Springs Rd 
liTU-lMiHt , II7H- 721/ 
HPPER 
KBBST 
PRESENTS IN CONCERT 
brochure, 
CAPTAIN BEYOND 
with special guest 
charlee 
jHard rock from Canada- the i r first U.S. tour ' 
plus 
JON HEISMAN'S TEMPEST 
8 P.m. Fri. Marci 16 
| ALL TICKETS $4.00 ADVANCE $4.50 DAY OF SHOW j 
Tickets now at Forest Book & Record Shop. The Goldemod. Music 
I Box. Tchiattaz Place. Judy's Place Within i.imils. All Dayton Scat-, 
i Stores Rikes Downtown and The Palaci Box Ottice. 125 North 
|| Mam St Oayton Phone 228-0814 - / j \ 
Open hearing draws four people 
Guard iai. Page ^ 
Monday. March 12. 19' „ 
JOE BURNS, WSU's Sports Information Director and Special 
Events Coordinator, died Wednesday morning from a heart 
attach he had suffered the previous Sunday. Burns, 59. was on a 
Florida vacation with his wife when he was stricken. Burns was 
a veteran sporlswriter in the Dayton area and served in a 
number of positions at the University of Daylon before coming 
to WSU last summer. Burn's death is the second within a week 
of WSU personnel. Dr Kenneth Brookshire, chairman of the 
psychology department also passed away last week while 
attending a seminar in Florida. 
M C A T 
Review and practice testing RfOg 
Medical College Admt^siortyTedt 
Fdktree brochure, write 
ATE STUDIES CENTER 
'division of The Minehart Corporation 





by torn snyder 
associate editor 
Only one s tudent senator 
showed up at last Wednesday's 
open hearing for the new pro-
posed student body constitution, 
but then only four students not 
connected with student govern 
ment showed up at all. 
Wednesday's hearing was the 
first such hearing on the pro-
posed constitution. Eaeh hearing 
is being conducted by an ad hoc 
committee of Senate members 
and the student affairs commit-
tee of Academic Council. 
Student Ombudsman Bob Carr 
is chairman. 
Frank Salsburg. who was a 
senator last year, contributed 
the most input of the four. 
His most vehement objection to 
the constitution as it now stands 
was Articles IV and V outlining 
the purposes and memberships 
of the Budget Board and the Stu-
dent Service Board. 
The Budget Board is supposed 
to allocate all funds in the Stu-
dent Activities fund which 
consists of the $45 each student 
pays per quarter as his student 
activities fee. It will consist of 
four elected student members 
and one student member 
appointed by the Student Caucus 
• oinpose«< of student members of 
Academic Council, 
The Student Service Board is 
"established for the purpose of 
providing support and funds to 
student organizations." It will 
consist of five student members 
appointed by the Caucus. 
Unlike the Budget Board, the 
Student Service Board will have 
a budget approved by the Budget 
Board. 
Salsburg charged that the two 
articles are "ambiguous" and 
"will lend to create very serious 
problems and leave this Caucus 
open to the kind of bickering and 
fighting that has gone on in the 
past." 
Objecting to the Student Serv 
ice Board, he said it "will lead to 
a mini student government. 
"It gives t'le Student Service 
Board control of all funding to 
student organizations." added 
Salsburg. "There's no reason for 
giving such kind of control over 
student organizations. It gets 
student government into areas 
which we want to get it out of." 
Salsburg was referring to the 
argument against student gov-
ernment ' s involvment with 
entertainment. He said 'hat this 
was the reason cited last year for 
last year's proposed student 
body constitution which failed in 
a student election by a few votes. 
Tike the present document, it 
too consisted of a Student Caucus 
based on Academic Council re-
presentation. 
Unlike the present document, 
the Student Service Board only 
Memorial Hal! 
125 E First Slreel 
'Superb . . . 
Friday, March 23, 8:30 pm 
j Tickets '3.00, *4.00, *5.00 at . 
Sedfs. J»w Flynn's. Memorial Hall c e — ' 
a r J 
the lead singer f rom Deep Purple 
ihe lead S bass from Iron Bu t te r f l y nd 
allocated monies to organizations 
and activities "not regularly" 
funded from the Student 
Activities fund. 
Salsburg also expressed con-
cern about the number of 
Academic Council members. 
Presently 14 such members are 
provided for. 
However, the Council last 
Monday approved new by-laws 
which, if accepted by the General 
Faculty Assembly, the Presi 
dent. Universitv. and the Board 
of Trustees, would limit the size 
of Academic Council. Student 
membership would be cut to six 
from main campus and one from 
the Celina branch. 
Although Salsburg said the 
by-laws change wculd leave "not 
enough people on the Caucus to 
represent the student body." hi' 
admitted, "I think you could get 
away with only six members." 
One student proposed a whole 
list of changes for the document. 
including a list of "transitional"' 
clauses for implementation of the 
document. 
His list was not made available 
in time for printing. 
Craig Freeman, another ex-
ser.ator, said the requirement 
that 30 per cent of the student 
body must vote on amendments 
to the proposed constitution be-
fore they are legal was "totally 
unrealistic." 
Student Body President Rick 
Minamyer forewarned the joint 
committee that the document 
was only a working document. 
"Nothing about it is sacred ind 
nothing about it can't be 
changed." he concluded. 
According to Minamyer. the 
committee is supposed to hear 
testimony and then present any 
changes it makes to the Senate 
for a final vote. All senators are 
members of the committee. 
Carr said that the open debate 
style of the first hearing would 
not be followed in the future. 
"No open debate." he said, "just 
gather information." 
Evaluation week begins 
by bill licklider 
staff reporter 
This wee*. March 12 through 
16, all nonors courses will 
undergo an evaluation conducted 
by the Student Honors Associa 
tion (SHAI Evaluation Commit 
tee. The evaluation :s entirely 
student run. and each student in 
an honors class will have a 
chance to express opinions on the 
course and professor. The 
information will be compiled and 
used by the SHA and the pro 
lessors to evaluate this quarter's 
courses. The data should also 
prove helpful in planning for 
J Meet the "in" crowd at the 
iuture courses. 
The results will be given to the 
instructors after the grades are 
in for winter quarter. This 
quarter is a trial run, and it is 
possible that changes in the form 
or procedures will be made in the 
future. The ultimate goal of the 
committee is to make tne data on 
honors courses available to 
students that are contemplating 
taking an honors course. 
f or ttie last three weeks the 
SH \ committee, led by chatrper 
son David Light, has been work 
ing on a new evaluati'-n form. 
The two page fi.rm will consist of 
five sections, each section serv-





For details on obtaining 
a sale, .low cost, jegal 
abortion,, contact Pregnancy 
Counseling Service toll f/eeS 
at I 800 327 4320 
A non-pr&lil organization 
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"I was wondering what 
I was going to do . . 
Editor's Note-Jim Gounaris a 
former WSfJ student, nay have 
the distinction of being one of the 
last persons in the US 
prosecuted for draft related 
activities. While out on bond 
after being found guilty for leaf-
letting activities at Cincmiuiti's 
Federal Building, Jim discussed 
his beliefs, trial and confinement 
uith staff writer Gary Floyd. 
by gary fioid 
staff writer 
Guardian-Would you (five us 
some background on what hap 
pened? 
Gounaris--Yes, I received a 
notice by my draft board to get a 
pre induction physical. We were 
bussed to Cincinnati, and there 
were to be about 30 or 40 of us 
going down (here at about 5:30 in 
the morning. 
A few days before 1 was 
wondering what I was going to 
do. 1 hadn t faced the issue (of 
draft refusal) squarely. I'd be 
pulling it off, and tryiig to 
prepare myself for the conse-
quences of resisting. I realized 
thai ihe time had come. 
So a few days before, someone 
asked me « hat I was going to do, 
ami I said I didn't know, so they 
said "why don't sou take some 
leaflets down ihere a nil pass 
them out, at-: 'ell people how 
to resist," and I did. 
I also took peace songs and from 
Ihe lime I got on the bus 1 sang 
peace songs, played my harmoni 
ca and tried io talk individually 
hi most everyone on the bus. 
Guardian-What was the reac 
Gounaris-Most of the men were 
either drunk or pathetic and 
were really insensitive. A few 
people took notice right away, 
but most of them were in kind of 
a trance, most of them were not 
responding to what was happen 
ing to them. 
When we finally got to Ciir 
cinnati. they dropped us off in 
front of the Federal building, and 
we all got on the elevator and 
went up. Everyone was acting 
erractic and nervous. 
As soon as everyone ?at down 
• •n Ihe chairs ,n ihe wailing room, 
everyone goi real Silent, some 
put their heads down, il was like 
I hey were going lo get their 
teeth pulled. 
I felt very uncomfortable, so I 
s tar ted singing some peace 
songs. Some of the guys that 
were there lor physicals looked 
like they began to think a little 
bit. Some asked me for litera 
lure. 
It's kind of hard to explain, 
some of the changes 1 saw in 
people. It may be minimal, to see 
a tear in somebody's eye. to see 
some of the military people act 
friendly to me. 
When the guys started walking 
into Ihe room to get their physi 
cals. 1 informed the military 
people thai 1 wasn't going to. I 
started counseling people on mili-
ta ry refusal . and people 
approached me asking questions, 
and I passed out literature and 
talked to them. 
I was very upset that these men 
were getting physicals, and I felt 
like rushing in the room and 
forcing people not to do their 
exams. Hut I felt that this would 
go against the spirit of what I 
Jim Gounaris 
wanted to do. 
Guardian-When you informed 
the military people that you were 
going to refuse to take a draft 
physical, what was their reac-
tion? 
Gounaris-They told me as soon 
as 1 "left, the FBI would pick me 
up. that I would be arrested and 
put in jail. 
They told me that if 1 wasn't 
going to take the physical, they 
wanted to know why. I told them 
that I objected to their process-
ing me as some kind of unit, and I 
didn't want my body examined as 
a killer or a tool of war. 
I also explained to them that I 
didn't think it was right for one 
man to coerce another man. 
The military people really 
started acting irrational. Thev 
started walking around and 
talking to each other, they really 
didn't know what to do. They 
warned me three or four times, 
and then they read some kind of 
riot act or something, telling me 
that I would have to ieave. 
(Guardian-Did you leave? 
Gounaris -I left twice. They told 
me to stay to get processed, then 
ihey told me to le.ive if I wasn't 
going to get processed, 
and the Fill would be picking me 
up. 
After I left I thought to myself 
"well, if the FBI win be picking 
me up. what am I leaving for?" I 
felt I might as well finish my 
statement. Plus I didn't feel right 
leaving before all of the guys got 
processed, so I went back. 
Guardian If your arrest was 
made on federal property, then 
why were you turned over to 
Cincinnati police? 
Gounaris My charges were 
trespassing and resisting arrest. 
They haven't charged me with 
any draft laws yet. 
Guatdian I)oyou think you will 
hi- charge,; with any draft 
viola tions? 
Gounaris 1 have no idea. 
Guardian How long were you in 
jail? 
Gounaris About 30 days. I was 
offered a $250 bond, and $25 
would have hailed me out. 1 
didn't accept bail. I didn't feel 
good about giving the govern 
ment money. I don't feel like 
giving anything unless it's out of 
love or voluntary. I can't give 
voluntarily to an organization 
that uses coercion. 
Guardian We understand, that 
while in jail, you went on a 
hungei strike 
Gounaris U wasn't really a 
hunger strike, it was a fast. 1 
thought about what it meant to 
me. For example, when we share 
food at home, we do it out of love, 
and it means more than just 
survival. In jail, it means 
snapping to, and getting a pan of 
food slapped into their hands. . . 
There are better conditions for 
animals in zoos than in jails. For 
men to maintain their dignity, 
there are times when one has to 
refuse physical comfort, and 
sacrifice, i felt that I'd just about 
done everything I could do, and 
that a fast would be very mean 
ingful. 
Guardian -How long was your 
fast? 
Gounaris The first time I fasted 
was for eight days, atid the first 
three days were a lot of suffer 
ing. but when my body got used 
to the idea that it wasn't going to 
receive any food. I was able to 
get used to it physically, and 
emotionally, I was able to 
conquer my selfish desires. 1 was 
able to accept suffering in other 
people, and through the fast. I 
Ml closer to guards and even the 
people who didn't care about me 
or the other inmates. 
My last fast was for a different 
purpose. It lasted 4 days, just 
before the trail. I did that to 
purify myself of selfish feelings, 
and to prepare myself for trial, 
where it was more important to 
me to express why I did what I 
did. and to convey what I felt, 
and not to defend my legal 
rights, but to be able to get out 
'vhat I want to say. realizing that 
1 could go to jail for a period of 
time. 
Keeping the spirit alive is more 
important than staying alive 
physically, so I wasn't trying to 
kill myself. 
Guardian-During the trial it 
self, the charges brought against 
you were trespassing and resist 
ing arrest. What was your pita? 
Gounaris-I didn't pleal 
Guardian-Why not? 
Gounaris-It was irrelevant for 
me to plead to an authority that I 
don't respect. I don't feel they 
have the right lo judge my indi 
vidual conscience, or judge my 
humanity or personality, or use 
coercion. 
Guardian--You acted as your 
own counsel? 
Gounaris-Yes. boi none of my 
cross examination was cross or 
harsh. It was more like a conver 
sat ion. I would ask questions, hut 
I didn't coerce anybody. 
Guardian -How did the court re 
spond to this procedural irreg 
ularity? 
Gounari*-The judge was sur 
prisinglv open, and there seemed 
to be a spirit in the courtroom, 
even the policemen weren't very-
accusative, they were very 
factual. In a legal sense. I felt 
they might have even been 
generous. I don't think they 
wanted me to go to jail. 
Guardian-Then what was the 
prosecution's primary argument. 
Gounaris-I didn't defend the 
issue of whether I was tres 
passing or not. I didn't relate at 
all to any of the legal implica-
tions. I tried to convey my feel-
ing that the military and the 
police and the courts were tres-
passing against human beings. 
1 tried to do this in a non-accusa-
tive way. I tried to explain how I 
fell about courts, and about 
people forcing each other to do 
things, and about the war. and 
about how human beings had the 
duty to be human as an ultimate 
goal. 
The judge asked me "what have 
you really done for humans, to 
show your love for human beings 
lately." I thought for a while, and 
the only thing I could think to tel! 
him after all that was given in my 
testimony, was the previous 
night I wrote a letter to my par-
?nts and my family and told them 
how much I loved them, and he 
accepted that, and quit asking 
me questions. 
Reed Smith, got up and gave a 
moving indictment of the 
military. 
Maurice McCracken. who had 
gone lo prison for six months for 
refusal te pay taxes gave a 
speech telling why there should 
be more people like me resisting, 
trying to affirm life instead of 
negating it. 
By that time I felt really i>. 
And the prosecutor said 
your ideas about courts and : : , 
jails and the laws, we'd have 
anarchy and people killing each 
other. I told him then that some-
how I felt there was a spirit that 
things were done in. and you 
can't force the spirit, and if 
things are done in the right way. 
and alternatives are set. and 
people start building, we can get 
things together and we won't 
have to depend on the courts. . . 
Peace starts with each of us, 
which I think is the only way its 
going to begin. We can't hire 
people to be "hatchet men" for 
our own failings. 
Guardian -You were found 
guilty? 
Gounaris-Yes. They let me go 
on my own recognizance. The 
sentencing will be the 26th. 
they're goini/ to decide what to 
do with me then. 
Guardian You could h a v made 
it easy on yourself, yet you re-
fused bail, you refused food. 
What motivated you. 
Gounaris -It basically waff that I 
didn't agree with what was going 
on around me. ar.d I didn't want 
to be a part of it. I wanted to 
maintain my integrity. I felt I 
had to do what I did to remain 
human 
Guardian-Are you bitter? 
Gounaris-No. not at all. 
Guardian -The war was nearly-
over. Have you ever thought that 
if you were to wait maybe a 
couple of weeks, you might not 
have had to go through all this? 
Gounaris-The spirit of war 
making, and the spirit of 
inhuman inst i tut ions is not 
hibernating. People are still 
being registered, there is still the 
spirit of war. 
Something as simple as signing 
with the military is a compliance 
in the future. The sooner we -
resist the evils in our society, the 
less we will suffer from them. 
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1 lo pay for someone else's wrong-
| doing." 
Thomas, now associate director 
) of financial aid at Antioch Col 
\ lege, said WSU proved its guilt 
| just by offering her the alternate 
j jobs. 
"I told HEW that nobody can 
! tell me what's comparable to my 
own job. That must be my own 
I choice." Thomas said she made 
j $10,000 a year in her WSU job. "1 
j would never expect WSU to 
[publicly admit their guilt. . .I'd 
I fall down and faint if they did," 
f Thomas said. 
Thomas, who will continue to 
J work in the area of financial aid. 
(expressed concern of the 
[University's "sneaky" way of 
[getting information about her 
(financial status since she has left 
[WSU. 
She said her employer at 
! Antioch received a telephone call 
{from Acting President Frederick 
jWhite late last year asking him 
|"how much I made a year in my 
§new job." 
She also st«ted that Jim Allen, 
[former assistant director of 
financial aid at WSU and now an 
assistant program director of a 
college scholarship program in 
rincelon. NJ, informed her that 
|?an unidentified WSU official 
l'ront acted him by phone in New 
Jersey inquiring about her 
annual salary. 
Contacted at his Washington 
office Lou Mathis of the Office of 
Civil Rights for HEW, stated 
John Hodgson, then director of 
HEW's regional office in Chicago, 
sent a letter dated March 2. 1971 
concluding Thomas has been dis-
criminated against. Mathis would 
not comment further on the 
letter because he said it involved 
a private coinplaintant. Greer 
said the letter was merely a "pre-
liminary ruling" and nothing of 
ficial. 
Former University President 
Brage Golding appointed a fact-
finding commission on the case 
ear ly in 1971 and the panel re-
turned a finding ol no wrong 
doing by the university. 
Thomas in turn filed complaints 
with the Ohio Civil Rights Com 
mission. HEW and a $200,000 
damage suit in Us District Court 
in Dayton. 
The case was dismissed by the 
Civil Rights Commission in 
October of 1971 and by HEW in 
July of 1972, Greer said. 
What of the suit pending in 
federal court since April of 197!? 
"By no means have 1 dropped 
I be case," Thomas said, "its jusl 
the lull before the storm." 
Austin blamed crowded court 
dockets for the delay in the near 
two-year court case. Greer 
stated that if nc action has been 
taken in this length of time by 
the complaintant "nothing prob-
ably ever will." 
A check with the Federal Clerk 
of Courts office showed that that 
the case of Betty J Thomas vs 
Wright State University, et al 
(civil case 4009) has been 
removed from the dockets. 
A spokesman for the office 
stated that due to the inaction on 
the case by either Thomas, her 
lawyer or the University the case 
is "in a state of limbo." 
Ms Thomas agreed the case- a 
civil action has been removed 
from the docket but "because the 
judge had (houghl the case had 
been settled out of court." She 
noted the judge scheduled to 
hear the case has re scheduled it 
for a trial date, however. 
The record showed I hat the last, 
entry to the case was made 
Spetember 15, 1971 when an 
order refunding bond on an 
appeal was filed. 
Austin or Thomas could not be 
reached for further comment. 
Thomas, who has testified out of 
court twice oa the case, said she 
was told by Austin that nothing 
further could be done on the case 
until it came before Federal 
Judge Carl Rubin of the Court of 
Appeals. 
White coments cn WSU med 
school, day care center 
by gary brock 
staff reporter 
(Guardian: What is the current 
status of the proposed Medical 
| School? 
White: It is purely al the 
political stage. It is in the hands 
of the legislature and the Board 
of Regents and the Governor. We 
expect to present a proposal, 
verbally, to the Regents on the 
16th of this month. 
I feel that it is particularly 
Kj important that Central State and 
Maimi have joined in as 
cooperating institutions. Interest 
in a medical school is now at an 
all-time high, because WSU is 
now a more mature institution. 
Guardian. What are the chances 
of having a medical program at 
WSU? 
\\ hite: It is hard to speculate on 
the odds. I think the key to it will 
be. as with many programs, the 
dollars available from the State. 
After that, it is up to the legisla-
ture. 
(.uardian: How do you view the 
proposed day -care center? 
White: Well again it's one of 
those things that becomes a mat 
ter of priorities. My answer has 
been consistent. I'm sure the 
need exists, and that it is very 
important that it be academically 
oriented. 
It should have some educational 
value for our students. The 
simplest way of pmting it Is that 
the proposal is still alive, de-
pending on the available dollars. 
(•uardian: Have you found 
new President yet? 
White: No. we're still looking. 
The committee has been very 
active and has gradually narrow 
ed down the choices. I have per 
sonally kept out of it, for I have 
no personal aspirations. 
• iuardian: Could you comment 
on the financial situation at 
WSU. 
White: Well, we face the same 
situation that ali state institu 
tions face right now. The Cover 
nor's budget quotes only a three 
percent increase and it also pro-
poses a similar increase in the 
ceiling level of student fees. 
Three percent will not keep up 
with the rise in inflation. 
I would hope that the legisla 
ture would raise the subsidy to 
about five or six percent, and not 
force tb- student to pay a higher 
proportion of the tuition. I would 
suspect that the fees will go up. 
Guardian: (Mr) White, what are 
your general impressions of 
being the Acting President dur 
ing this past year? 
White: Well, as you know, WSU 
has been so much a part of my 
life, some ten years, and I am 
pleased to serve in any way I can. 
I have been here since the begin 
ning, watching it grow, and it 
seems lo be a part of me. 
I have enjoyed being Acting 
President, and after a new Pre-
sident is selected, I hope to be 
able lo keep my haml in and 
serve the University in whatever 
way I can. 
Charles King spoke to a large crowd in Fawcett Auditorium 
Wednesday afternon on an analysis of white racism. King, who 
has led black white encounter sessions, directed a question and 
answer session afterwards in the University Center on race 
relations. 
[Palileo Photo] 
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BEAVER-VU 
*2.50 per person 
Mixed teams of 4 people 
No Handicap 
Open Jo any and all clubs 
and individuals 
AWARDS 
• best individual 
• individual series 
e total pii or the team 
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" I lu* extra money yon earn 
the last two years of the program 
looks pretty good to me. It's now $100 
a month for 10 months of the school year. 
And that's saying something'.' 
Army ROTC. The more vou look at it, 
the better it looks. 
SOPHOMORES AND SENIORS GOING TO GRAD SCHOOL, CALL 229-3326/3327 
OR visrr UD ROTC 
Army ROTC 
News Shorts 
Guardian editor Harry 
Battson won first place in 
this quarter's speech night 
competition, held last 
Wednesday in Oelmcn 
Auditorium. Battson has 
yet to show the staff the 
trophy which he won, even 
though they listened to his 
practicing the speech 
about three million times 
last week. 
I Paliieo Photo ] 
Students work 
to save OH) 
A group of social work 
students are setting up a 
table in Allyn Hall today to 
pass out petitions to save 
tiie 0 E 0 , which ('resident 
Nixon has decided to abol 
ish. 
Form letters to the presi-
dent and fact sheets will 
also be passed out. 
Those interested in help 




The Financial Aid Office 
has announced that stu-
dent employees will be 
eligible 10 work a maxi 
mum of 40 hours per week 
instead of the normal 15. 
The policy includes Work 
Study students. 
Students should check 
with their supervisors as 
to how many hours they 
can work during the break, 
from March 18 to 23. 
Prof Invited 
The Art Department has 
announced one of their 
faculty members has been 
invited to exhibit a series 
of drawings at another col 
lege. 
Assistant Prof Kimmerly 
Kiser has been invited to 
exhibit his work at the 
Winchester College Gal 
lery of Art in Pennsylvania 
from March 19 until April 
20. 
Geology Talk 
I'eter J Corey, chairman 
of the geology department 
at Middlebury College in 
Vermont, will «peak on the 
topic of "Spreading Sea 
Floors, Drifting Conti 
nents. and the Origins of 
Mountain Systems" next 
Monday at 4 pm in Fawcett 
Auditorium. 
Black, White Poetry 
The University Center 
Board is sponsoring a 
poetry reading Monday at 
3 pm in University Cer.ter 
Lobby East entitled Po-
etry in Various Hues. 
The recital will feature Dr 
Gary Pacernick, a member 
of th English Department, 
reading selections from his 
latest collection of poetry. 
Credence. Also. Herbert W 
Martin, a black poet in 
residence at the University 
of Dayton, will give 
readings from his new 
book. Shit storm Poems. 
Admission to th" readings 
is free. 
Fco-persons Needed 
How 'bout joining a small 
irroup of students called 
Eco- Action. 
Start by helping with 
plans for Earth Week 
(April 23-281 by coming to 
Eco Action II's next meet 
ing Wednesday, March 
14 in 449 Fawcett at 4:00. 
t 'huru benefit dance 
Uhuru brotherhood is 
holding a benefit dance 
Mar 17 from 9 1 in the Uni 
versity Center cafeteria. 
A'! money w ill lie given to 
U'n Roberts, a Dayton 
high school basketball 
player who broke his neck 




dent Scholarship Fund 
Committee, a committee 
under the Student Affairs 
Committee of the Aca 
demic Council, has re 
ceived authorization to 
conduct an internal fund 
raising campaign tor the 
setting up of an endow-
ment to help WSU foreign 
students pav out of state 
fees. 
Guardian Hage II 
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The committee is asking 
any teacher who has 
received but has no need of 
these certificates to call 
Joanne Risacher, ext 391, 
to turn them in. These 
certificates can be used by 
the receiv.ng teachers 
anyway he/she chooses. 
Also, the committee is 
soliciting funds for the 
endowment. Anyone wish-
ing to contribute to the 
fund should contact Ris-
acher. 
RESEARCH 
A L L T O P I C S 
Send for your descriptive, up-to date, 
168 page, mail order catalog of 2 ,800 
qual i ty research papers. F'iclose S I . 0 0 
to cover postage and handling. 
RESEARCH U N L I M I T E D 
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477 5493 
Prewritten Materials — $2.50 per page 
Original Research — S4.50 per page 
FILMAKERS 
The Ohio Institute of Photography announces a new course 
for people who take their Super '8' seriously 
• Guided by Professionals iisin<» 
* n 
• Sophisticated Super "IV equipment 
• w i t h a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d f u n c t i o n a l a p p r o a c h 
I For mini' | M r . R i c h a r d C r e t c h e r ; O h i o I n s t i t u t e of P h o t o g r a p h y , iiiform(ifi4m§ 4 4 3 5 P a t e r s o n Rd, D a y t o n 
Work-study student want 
ed for clerical work in 
Photographic and Art Ser 
vices, 001 Miilett. 15 hours 
a week, to start as soon as 
possible. Call Anne Bukal-
ski, ext 276. 
Need a ride back and forth 
from Springfield I wo days 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
9:00 to 4:15. Willing to pay 
58 a week. 263-9082 Char 
lotte Applin. 
Ride needed to Akron, 
Ohio on March 14. after 
lunch. Will help pay for 
gas. Call ext 1346 in dorm. 
Ask for Melanie. 
Permanent part time and 
full time positions avail 
able in stereo display. Call 
Mr Thompson, 294 2701. 
Piqua students who rare 
either about ecology or 
saving money and can 
share a ride one or more of 
these davs spring quarter: 
M F. 9 12: T Th. 9 3:30; W. 
95; call Denise Young 
blood. 778 0705. 
- For Sale -
71 VW Superbeetle. yellow 
w black interior, stereo 
tape player, rear window 
defroster. Excellent condi-
tion. Must see to appi-eci 
ate. $1700.00 call 862-5251 
rtay or night. 
Light beige couch, makes 
into single Vd. $10. 252-
8002. 
$50 lor a happy yellow '60 
Valiant. Automatic trans-
mission, radio and heater. 
Good tires with extra 
wheels included. Call 
233 1609. 
"Classifieds' 
Buick VN 1965 special. 
Very good condition. $450. 
Call 324 3812. 
-LOSt-
Onc hat, blue denim, great 
sentimental value. l,ost 
somewhere in the Univer-
sity Center: Reward. Call 
Kathy 277 0207 
Pink crocheted hat in 
Fawcett Hall. Has a ball of 
fluff on the side. If found, 
please call 233 7361. 
$15 reward for the return 
of green pencil sack lost in 
2nd floor Milletl men's 
John last Thursday. No 
questions asked. Dan 878 
4555. 
-Miscellaneous-
Speeeh 131 Dr Eakins had 
a raffle for a gallon of 
boo/.e. Winner Roger 
Gebhart. 
l egal, medical abortions 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as 
low as $125. Free prcg 
nancy tests and birth con 
troi info. Ms Rogers. Wash. 
DC. 202 628 7656 or 301 
484 7424 anytime. 
Rooms -
Roommate needed. I.arge 
house, private room, fur 
nished if desired. $55.00 a 
month includes utilities, 
phone, washer, dryer, full 
privileges, and possibly 
t ransoortat ion. By UD. 
Dolly Miller, ext 731. After 
S pm. 256-7046. 
Male roommate needed to 
share expenses in three 
bedroom house. Rent and 
utilities $35 plus $7 10 
equals $42 45 each. For 
more info call ext 296 (ask 
for BUI) or 879-5052 iwho 
ever answers). 
" . . . I 
Itoommate wanted. Con-
tact l.ois Purdin. 255. 
Housemate wanted for 
house in Fairborn. Three 
girls desire open minded 
fourth for spring quarter 
only. Call 878 5280. 
Female roommate wanted 
to share apartment near 
WSU. Call 426 6650, ext 
255 on Fridays-8:30 lo 5, 
or Mondays and Wednes 
days-8:30"to 12. 
One male to share apt at 
Bonnie Villa with two oth-
er s tudents . Individual 
must intend to stay at least 
one year, be serious about 
his studies and neat. Your 
share will be $60 per 
month plus an equal share 
of utilities. Inter- red par 
ties should t Dr 
Anne B Shearer r: Univer-
sity Division, ext 686 be 
^ w e e t ^ ^ ^ n d ^ ^ w e e k d a ^ v ^ •» 
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Basketbal season best ever 
by anthony pennington 
•.ports editor 
The basketball season has come 
to an end. and the Raiders have 
not only survived decimation by 
the opposition, calls for a new 
name, criticism of coaching but 
have even turned the season into 
the greatest success that sports 
at WSU has ever achieved 
The team has proven that WSU 
can compete and win against top 
level schools in the area which 
demonstrates the rapid growth 
and future of this sport. 
While working toward their 
17-5 season, the Raiders opened 
against and trounced the small 
school. Kenyon. That victory was 
followed by a fine triumph over 
Northern Kentucky State, al 
ways a strong contender, as the 
Raiders shot 50 percent from the 
field for a 91-87 victory. 
These two victories helped off 
set the heart breaking loss 
against the Miami Redskins 
against whom the Raiders were 
only four points behind at the 
half, demonstrating that the 
future could brir.g greater things 
since Miami is considered one of 
the bigger powe.-s of the areas. 
Shooting over 50 percent from 
the field to down Marietta in a 
68-63 victory. Rick Martin led in 
thi- scoring and Lyle Faiknor 
took rebound honors. 
The Raiders then notched 
perhaps their biggest victory of 
the season as they downed Cleve-
land State 52-48. It portended 
great things of Jim Minch. who 
led the team with 19 points that 
night and pulled down 17 
rebounds. 
The Raiders then traveled back 
to Kenyon for the Coionial City 
Basketball Classic. They beat 
Denison first by 72 58 as the 
freshman duo of Faiknor and 
Martin combined 43 points and 
15 rebounds. 
The Haiders then took the 
tournament fulfilling half of 
Coach Ross' pre-season wishes 
by downing Kenyon again. 70 53. 
Faiknor, Bill Fogt, and Tim 
Walker had 16, 14 and 12 
showing the well balanced as-
pects of Ross' offensive patterns. 
Meeting Thomas More at 'home' 
at Stebbins High School with 
1500 fans to cheer the team to an 
impressive 78-70 victory, was the 
second important victory for the 
Raiders because Thomas More 
had recently beaten Xavier. Tim 
Waiker led the scoring with 17. 
and Jim Minch dominated the 
backboards, as usual, with 12 re-
WSC's baseball team has been conducting daily drills in the 
new gym for the season opener on March 20. 
IBattoclette Photo | 
Fast-pitch needs players 
by anthoay pennington 
sports editor 
Several concerned s tudents 
have expressed the fear that the 
I M department might drop fast 
pitch softball for next quarter 
because of lack of interest. Too 
many want to play only slow 
pitch. 
As of now. only four teams 
could be scrounged out of WSU's 
multitudes, a sham and shame to 
the student body. 
Fast pitch is exciting and needs 
skill. No one is putting down slow 
pitch, which is popular because of 
its comparative ease in batting, 
but the low turnout for fast pitch 
snows a need lor some 
"reordering of priorities." 
If you are playing slow pitch. 
bounds. 
The Wilberforce game was 
then postponed because of the in 
completion of the gym for the 
home game, and WSU had a 12 
day lay-off before meeting well-
known Rio Grande at Xenia. 
The Rio Grande game proved to 
be a close contest as the Raiders 
won 65 64 thanks to a foul shot 
by Faiknor which stifled a 
Redman attempt to pull it out in 
the last 27 seconds with the score 
6562. 
The Raiders then suffered a 
heart breaker , especially for 
John Ross, as they traveled to 
Terra Haute, Indiana for the 
Rose Hulrnan Tournament. They 
dropped the first game in an ex-
citing. hair pulling, double-over-
time game in which Principia 
pulled it over the Raiders by 
defeating the favorites. 80-78. 
In the consolation game. WSU 
rallied against Rose Hulman. de 
spite their pre-game antics, 
defeating the Engineers. 79-61. 
Bill Ransbottom, of Rose, had a 
hard time holding down Faiknor 
who was on a five game scoring 
spree and leading the Raiders in 
points as he paced the Raiders 
with 25. 
With their record at 9-2 after 
the close Principia loss, the 
Raiders were destined for a small 
slump as they met Otterbein for 
the home opening of the new 
gym. Before disappointed fans, 
the Raiders dropped the game 
74 70, In Coach Ross' words 
"they gave it away." The Raiders 
seemed to have the same 
problems at the line as they did 
against Prir.cipia. 
The next game was held at 
"home' in Xenia again against 
Cumberland. The Raiders 
dropped their third game in the 
last four -tarts as Cumberland 
handed the Raiders an 81-76 loss. 
The Raiders then played Ohio 
Northern at Stebbins and pulled 
their first victory in their last 
Below are the answers to this 
week's crossword. No cheating, 
now. 
consider switching or playing 
both. If you are not signed up for 
anything, sign up for something. 
March 16 is the entry dead line. 
Show some response to the 
spring weather and join one of 
the teams for the spring. 
All you need do is leave your 
name and phone number and the 
I M department can find you a 
team. 
three starts as they froze the 
Polar Bears in a 68-47 decision. 
During this game Faiknor, who 
was leading the team in points 
with an 18 average and was 
second in rebounds, suffered a 
sprained ankle and missed two 
games of the season as a result. 
The loss did not hurt the 
Raiders extensively; WSU de-
feated Marian in their farewell to 
Stebbins with a SI-68 victory. 
Minch. Fogt. and Grote dom 
inated the boards as they 
combined for 39 rebounds. Fogt 
had one of the best performances 
of the season scoring 22 points. 
Rick Martin racked up 21 and 
Minch had 15 rebounds which 
was his seventh game in a row-
that hit that figure. 
Then at home, and on TV. the 
Raiders defeated Wilberforce in 
the late season rematch scoring 
100 points. 
The Raiders then traveled into 
the jungles of Kentucky where 
they suffered a one po.nt upset 
by Berea College. It was a sad 
loss for the favored team, but the 
loss of Faiknor could have 
contributed to the defeat. 
The Raider versatility was 
evident as Ross altered the 
line-up with only two starters 
seeing action at a time. Fogt led 
the scoring with 18. Walker 15. 
Minch 12, Martin 11 and Faiknor 
(in limited playing time) 10. The 
Raiders trounced the Redmen 
81-60 before a large home crowd. 
Still at home, the Raiders met 
Tiffin and handed the Dragons a 
81 67 defeat. Bill Fogt continued 
his hot streak and led the team 
with 21 points. Martin scored 18. 
Rebounds were spread among 
the players with Minch and 
Faiknor getting only 7 each. 
In a rematch with Northern 
Kentucky State, the Raiders 
blasted the Norsemen 79 69 for 
their fourth straight victory. 
Jim Minch collected the team 
high with 19 demonstrating the 
well-balanced scoring tactics of 
Coach Ross. 
Still in Kentucky, the Raiders 
had another rematch as they met 
Thomas More again who were 
spoiling for revenge. 
The game was a tremendous 
example of Raider strength and 
versatility as they pulled off a 
71 70 victory Though they were 
out played statisically, sheer 
scrap and savy pulled the game 
off for them. 
Tim Walker led the scoring 
attack with 17. on a late season 
hot streak. 
The Raiders played their last 
game against nearby Cedarville 
as they attained sn 89-78 victory 
to make their se».sor> record 17-5. 
Tim Waiker, stili hot at late 
season, scored ?T points. 
The season has proved many 
things. It has proved that WSU 
is and will continue to be a major 
contender in the area with a 
great future. It has proved the 
tactics of Coach John Ross, who 
built the team in only three 
years. It saw the emergence of 
wide spread community and 
student support by the large 
crowds that showed for the 
game. In short, the year was a 
success. 
:: all the dope you'll 
need for a Europe trip. 
SORk, 
L0GGINS & MESSINA 
and JIM CR0CE at UD Fieldhouse 
Wednesday, March 14 - 8:00 pm 
n -H PREGNANT? 
) CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnancy Counseling Service 
NO FEE - 24 hr service 
Strictly Confidential 




This 10,000 mi le 'guarantee applies to all foreign cars. 
We guarantee that your car will run "in tune" for 10,000 
miles. If it does not, you simply bring't back and we'll tune it 
free . . . all labor and parts costs are 
on us for 10,000 miles. 
To get 10,000 miles of "in-tune" 
driving for your foreign car call 
878-9331 and arrange an 
appointment. Do it now! 
•o« 1 year otttctwver com#* 
BankA me near d 
Master Charge 
ia 'i o K a  II n 
foreign 
WjmA j& f * 
519 WEST MAIN ST. 
FORMERLY COUJNS GARAGE SSESJ/SSfi, 
Tickets on sale now at UD Arr-na, Rtkes,Sears, UD Fieldhouse 
and Forest Book Store. TICKETS: $4.50 - General Public 
$5.00 - Night of the Concert $4.00 with UD ID, festival seating 
Do Your Open Bowling At 
BEAVER-VU BOWL 
1238 North Fairfield Rd. 
426-3299 
